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Just Published,
BY Pcorrtv k Rrtiszt.t., RECORDS OFTHE

REVOLUTIONARY WAR ; Confaiatsig
ike Official Milikrry and Financial Corres-
!wade-sae ofall IkeOfir.rs ofthe Revolutionary
Aray, from 1774to 1795, containing the mostimeirostingmilitary, historical, and financial
information during that period. Also, the
organisation of all the regiments,showing the
Lames, rank, date of commission, time of en-
listment, and service of the officers and pri-
vates of each. Also, the general and brigadei
orders of Generals ifashuioton, Lee, Green,
Weldon. and others,. in 177ti, '77, and '7B,
showing the last trill-sat Valley Forge, break-
lag up the encampment, order of march
through Philadelphia, and the plan of attack
on the British at Monmouth. Alen, an ac-
count of the capture of Fort Washington, and
the horrors of the prisons and prison chips of
the British in New York, with a Lut of.Ant,rican Officers lmprisoned, the timeof their
capture, release, &c. In account of the
Society ofLie Cincinnati, in New York, Penn-
evlb inia and 'Vary land, a list of the mem-
bers' names, ke ; the half-pay, commutation,
and land acts of the Continental Congress.—
.1 eomplete list of all the qpierr, who screed
to tole end of the War and acquired the right
f halfpey for life, commutation, and land.

Proceedings of the 34th Congress, and Coited
States Court of Claims, relative to a restora-
tion of the half pay acts of the old Congress,
for the benefit of the Heirs of Lylierrs of the
.12eralution ; Virginia half-pay and land laws;
the reasons wilieli led to the prit•sage of.the
Act of July 5, 1812. by Congress ; the names
of the .Virginia officers who received land,
wititan, interesting IL:count of the military
hod dintrit.ts of Ohio, Kentucky, and Ten-
nessee, the location of NrarratitQ, surveys, &c.

Reto/utionary Pension Laws of the United
States, as they now exist, with commentaries
thereon. Nome on the services of various
classes of re% olutionstry (Acerii, with stn es-
tenaire List showing the time they diedote.,&e.
One largel2m Vf,i.of :IDiipages. Price $1 30.

This work is intend.n.l as a b.sik ofreference
to the 111,tulixi rt ,i ,l scholar, as well as furn-
ishing a thorough guide to persons claiming
t.tie toiand or pensions, from the services
of their forefathers during the Revolutionary
War. The volume contains the names ofover
50.000 officers and privates of theRevolution.
ary Arety, and should be in the bands of an
the descendants of the brave men who fought
under the Limner of '76., that she noble actions
of their micostors may not escape reminiscence

their descendants, who must retain this
work as A.memento of their brave deeds and
patient mutterings.

Q1(1 11 PER yosTic can he easily earnedv acting as Agent for the %ale °Caw
above Book. and other highly popular works
of standard merit, published by Pcusur.r.
ll I'SS6I.L.

barAgenta wanted in every city, town, end
viltase in the Union. Fur Catahl les sad
particulars. addre3at.

PCDSEI I RUSSELL.
79 Joha Street, Near rark.lec. 7, '571

Hanover B. Railroad.
1113AISS over tbe Uanyver BranchRailroad

n,,u- run alt fultuws :
First Train leove.s Hanover at 0 ♦. ir.with

pa.sengers fur York, Harrisburg, Columbia.
This Train also connects

with the 'l•:xpress for Baltimore, arriving
there at 12a.

besutul Train learns at 1 P. x. with pas-
aemgera for liaitiwore awl intermediate pla-
r•er. andretarrn, with prassenxera frum Turk,

J. LEIB, Agent.
Nov. 3(, 1.857

Tailoring.
SKELLY,respriUtfully informs his old

" • customers and the public generally, that
1 e cantinaes the r.I Bf'aIYE~S,
near his old stand, in S ,uth Italtitnore street,
where he will be happy to nveaninudate all
who may patmetise him. All work entrusted
to his care warranted to fit tin I be of most
t.uhstantial make. Thankful for pat favors,
lie Nolieits s, eootinuance of public loitrunage.

OarThe New York Spring and Summer
Filskii,ta are reeei% ed. Call and see them.

Gettysburg. April 15.

Diamond Tonsor.
TWIN wW. TIPTON, l'asliutible Barber
"amd flair Dresser, can at all times be
found prepared to attend to the calls of the
recap* at the Temple, in the liianwad,
'joining the County Building. From long ex-
perience, he Hatters himself that ho train go
through Wilkeratnifications of the TONSORIAL
nr.PARINENT with sueh an intinite degree of
skill, VW will meet with the entire satisfaction
of all who may submit their chins to the keen
ordeal of his razors. lie hopes, therefore,
that by his attention to butinc—a, aml a desire
to pleasc, he will merit AA re. eit e, a liberal
shaft of public patronage. Ti,e ,iek will be
attended' to at their prii ate &a ellings.

Oetrysbarg, Jab. 8, 1835. tt

Fire Insurance.
Tig Perri tbenty Mutual Fire InsuranceT Ceaspaskyrerciapittal $1.39,5t4.--effects in-

novative. icy #47 part of the State, against
loam by tits; vitutLetitly adapts its operations
to its resources ; affords ample indemnity,
and promptly siAjastf.,

.4.-440ssuonsi 4s represented in the Board
of Manage:o4

Irr. :St:CLEAN, .ir7ent.
Medi W Y. k W. Weiss.,Elirtty*borT,

:May"26,7111515.
. .. .

Ne* Finn.
tvartrAoczal xs & CONPFCTIDS S.,S —Theinsidsreistam., —I have pnrchaned tha Gra

'cefr .7t0141W, .8. H. MINNIGH, on the
Ninthinlitr, Mrillel. of the Disllow], formerly

11y.A. B. Karts, where they invite/se sB who may wish Groceries,
,Co euttit--Coffes, Tea, Sugar, Nth-oseem&m

, 144Mirreh. Soda, Spices of alt kinds,
,Le • 4:1001%4 ite. Also, * tine as-Ailbeiring and smoking Tobacco,
- eaftlialSiter. 11Z/Couptr7 Prod.« ta.
lea tea oWinvikir Goads.

-,-,:...,. vs •l' •
•

'-' W. BONER 4 EiOlf.
..„.

.

i 1887. •..11.47
M4161111111E-4Mos Loma Kan Ltryks

Itsbollo ittCorui the ladies of town 6,T34
op 4 he from,- prepared to execute

- itoratl6ll4lo, fa West Middle•

Armsbiker Mr. George LitAIN
. sew:E9Pripail eteaper *ass e6ewbeesiti
amok 41000.1.4111 awl see. fapr. 21, '56,

.belr-stmun - -.-A 'sew sad exisilsat
Mileartosl'stoves, for Parlor orCtona-axe. 'IC is estoisisk es

tiatended for shwa-
s ita=lsa! t4siss, awlibas,=mov-tits iosio au. she *is at sast. A

Wiesteopivilf tern for 18-boaro iiittroit-toil load la it.
BMW* ik, BinaLlL. .. . . .

.4• If 7'l"

Br U. J. StAITEE

40". YEAR.
Jury List for January.

GIAXD /CRT.
Beni 1ni—lrm. 11, [Misbrand, Joseph . Now

Neeiy
Gera:way—Wm Dotter*. Dorid He
Tymoo—Peter RAO*. Charles netts, Biabier M.
Traaklla—gheob Liartmasa. Jobs beaky.
Monalleo—Tbomait H lII'ristit
If amittonten—lames H Marian, Alia 130111at
egabsruma--lace lammarli Jd. ar, Aker.

Ppangler
Huetirtirtm3—lobs Starry, Jacob Irtersaa.
tltrsbao—Samoot Deudat(, Chins 1. MedoA.
&et) atm rg —thane W. ieClellara,Jdia Ham
Bernick b.r —Saism•l Wolf.
Batler—CatrailiesWarm.

IMOLAI
Gettysburg—Robed
Os ord—JUG% RIMS. Calvet-

reedoue--Joseph 111.4111.4D.
Cembedsee--.Jaosb Elankary, John P. C.M.are Jobs

Group.
Strabse—huses L. Near, Mari Wllbser,

hart, Soho Thrums
Trroo•—Marks Brom.
Batley Mint. Jerome&Ili& Saetomer.
klenalleo—Uftege lostior, Jaisa S. klaaa, Jabs Itpfpir

man
Ilgaupetoii—Tbeeses N. OMEN, DsGil Keigas, /mei

Riebeat Trimmer.
Ilesiiing—Jobn L. Two.
Liberty
Bonrist bor.-15•bixtlas
Nosstpleseamt.Jois‘ve stew&
C.Aburairo—paol rote&

11.a.ilso•--Jobe Los* isadred Xll4 1 rw Jam&
Mimosa

Mountjoy—Dudel 11111wi7.
Franklio—Dazdal Cala, Jamb Jaime Iliumel
U•rmaapi-Wat.
Lailwerb--Eloary holtk.

Brilliant Prospecttu!
porant YEAR OF TIIE COSMOPOLI-
K TAN ART ASSOCIATION.-Tea rsuous
Drssatnoar G•LI.EIIY 07 PAIXTINGIII! purchas-
ed at a cost of $lBO,OOO and Powers' world
renowned statue of the GREEK SLAVE!
re-purchased for sir- thousand dollars, with
several hundred other works of Art, in
Paintings, Sculpture and lirJuses, comprise
the Preatiumi to be awarded to the aubscrib-
ere of the Cosmopolitan Ail AtlKelfatOft, who
subScrihe before the 215th of January. 1858,
at which time the awards will take place.

?ISMS OF SUBSCRIPtION
Every subeeriber of three dollars le entitled

to a copy of the large and splendid Steel
Engraving, entitled " Alsairsar Dantsr,"
also to a copy of the Cosmopolitan Art Jour-
nal one year, also to a Certificate in the
Award of Premiums, also a free admission
to the Dusseldorf and Cosmopolitan
Thus it is seen that for every three dollars
paid. the subscriber mot ouly receives a
Splendid Three Dollar Engraring but, also.
the beautifully illustrated TWO Dollar Art
Journal, one year.

E tch member:is also I resented with a Cer-
tificate inthe Award of 1 realms. by which
a valuable work of Art, it. Painting or Sculp-
ture, may bereceived in as lition,tbuo giving
toevery subscriber an*qui tient to the value
of fire dollar.. and a Certifit to gratis.

Any one of the leading b 3 Magazines is
furnished, instead of Engr acing and Art
Journal, if desired.

Nu person is restrict*, toa sin& share.—
Those aaing ire ntsulberships. remitting
$l5, are entl/4 1,W to an extra Engraving. and
six tickets..

Full particrtlars of the AssocUstiod are
given in the Art Journal, which enntains
over sixty splendid gdgraTings, pries `figtesta per number. Speennen woes
sent to all persons who desire to subactibe,
on receipt offive postage stamps, (15 cents.)

Address C. L. DUST, Actuary C.4% .A., ,
548 Broadway, Sew Fork.

iffiirA.pplr to T. DrrEssuNs, Honorary
Secretary, Gettysburg. ['Dec. 7, '57.

Blank Deeds, &c.
C0)1E110N DEEDS, (Aegis and dabble se-

knowledgment,) and Deeds fur Exspouturs
and Administrators with the will annexed,
just printed, on superior paper and with new
type, at Tits Coartimt office. "Summonses,
Subpoenas, Bonds, Ac., also on hand and for
!tale. Deo. 21, 11.57.

Edward Mclntire,
SURVEYOR fur the county of Adams.

Office in Liberty township. PosteOffice
address, ENO ilsbury,

Nur. 16. 187.•

Stauffer & Pitidey.
CHEAP WATCHES & JEWELRY, whole-

sale and retail, at the Philadelphia Watch
and Jewelry Store, No. 98 North Seuoad
street, corner of Quarry, Philadelphia.

Gold Lever Watches, full jeweled, 18 isarat
cases, Sai 00 ; Gold Lepi nee. 10carat, 124 ;

Silver Levers, full jeweled, $l2 00; Silver Le-
p•nes,jevrek, $9 0(; superior Quart.iers,s7 00;
Gold Speotaclee, $7 00; fine Silver do. $1 50;
Gold Bracelets, S 3 00; Ladies' Gold Pencila.
SI 00; Silver Tea Spoons, set, $d 00; Gold
Pens, with pencil and silver holder, $1 00.

Gold Finger Rings, 37} cents to 3do;Watch
Glalweq, porn 12} gate; Pstrut ISt; Lonet
25; other artielos in proportion. All goods
warranted to be what they arc sold for.

ST.IITPER & BARLEY.
On hand, isnme gold and silver Levers sod

Lepinev. still lower than the above prices.
Out— ly

1 1111 YARDS of 31uslin just received
-L"7".01-"" from the Mast; having been
purchased for CASH, we are enabled to Bell
any gewmtity of Heflin et lower rates than
can Lie bought any where in the country.—
Call and examine, and let our unuatially large
and cheap Stock of liduslins recommendthein-
selves. Remember Ise' have nearly_ 18,000
yards'. FAIINESTOCK BROTHERS.

STOVES!—Every Tari ety of Cook, Parlor,
Sheen anti Otiee Selves eta be seen at

the Ware Room of Sheads & Buehler, in
West Ntidile street. Our Stores are,all pur-
chased in Philadelphia, and will be sold
cheater than they can be bought at retail in
the etty ot*fecirittrc. .Call gad see thew.

SREA.DS k

T nal !--Oo baud aeuppry ofLdmber,
./ of bees quality. Ord** ft. day amount

mui be filled. Tart Washittston met,
mew Railroad etrset.

Narans BIJIJITAB,
trea,

12 just from the city, to be had it
fLAPLEI

MESS GOODII.-4o* trill !LadVV the baudsomest and cheap*, ladies'
Dregs4augia and4umpwla tqvu at the
ttnre . AR.I44TPLD 4 CO'
0001( STOVES 1,--Fotu. styles et Cook
%-fr Katie Cook AMA Cook*WijiimatRoan, aed IJaa Sea 84611-44 silo*tba. WarsBowl of StflADS BIIMILXR.
TIAIILOR COOL—This Store is.opeciallyr who :anis; lams smi tiu no-4umitieikibougszo, 4soobany
assuftiirdip. ,14.igapri_ormasittelI#IIIOCM &st.
49141.41041141iWier50il Viliketwaswe
.Ll9, awlskw lty 13114121P3k T80N413.11,AuAx rn 411.11 ^i •

o
F4ol3l44lnriglithe .6! • =

TROMeatvw
A SPLENDID lot of Buffalo Robes, Doffslo

-4va aid eadiSkia Ocershor.
torychesp, at SAMSON'S.

Ilte i'oefs eoiTe-.
DAD IS GBOWLWG OLD, JOHN.

DT J. Q. ♦. WOOD

Ay, Dad is growing old, Joie,
His eyes an gettiag dim,

And years haveon his shouldsn laid
A beaty weigbt for him;

Dot you and I are young and bah,
And each a stalwart man,

And wimuit make his load as light,
And easy as we can.

Hewed to take the bran, Jobs,
At cradle mad the plow,

And earned ourporridge by the meat
That trickled from bit brow ;

Yet never beard we bhst complain,
Whate'er his toll talgtit'be,

For wasted ear a welcome sat
Upon his solid knee.

Bat whet oar boy-strength eante,Jobe,
Aad stardy grew each limb,

liebroitliht as to the yellow field,
To share the toil with bus;

But le went foremast In the swath,
Tostiog aside the grain

JestRatite plow that heaves the soil,
Orship Shot cleave the main.

Now we must lead the vita, /oho,
Thro` womb": foal sad fair,

And let the old man read and dose,
And tilt his easy chair;

Aad he'll not Wad it, John, you know,
At eve to tall us o'er

Those brave old tales of British times,
Of Grand dad and the War.

I heard you_ speak of Mein, John,
'tin gospel what you say,

That caring for the like of us
Has turned her head so gray;

Yet, John, I do remember well
When neighbors called ber vain

And when her hair was longand like
A gloaming sheaf of grain!

Her lips were cherry red, John,
Her cheek was round and fair,

And like • ripened peach it swelled
Against ber wavy hair;

Her step fell tightly as the leaf
Prom off the summer tree,

And all day busy at the wheel
She sang to you and me.

Elbe had a buxom arm, John,
' That wlehdra well the rod

Whenier with wilffil step oar test
The path forbidden trod;

Bet to the hearses of her eye
Re lever looked in vale,

And ovenaore our yielding ery
Brought down the 6111,11 like rein.

But that is long agorae, John,
And wears what we are,

And little we, heed day by day,
Uer fadisig cheek asd hair;

Ali, when bessetb her faithful breast
The tide no longer stir,

'Tie thee, Jabs, that we most *hall feel
We had as friend llie bor.

Sure, there esa be no farm, John,
Thus speaking sofa,. o'er

The blessed names of those, ere long,
ShaTl welecane us ne more ;

Nay !—hide it not—for why should thou
An honest tear arsowo ?

The heart one day gill lighter be,
Iteusemberiag It has sown.

For Dad Is poring old, Jobe,
Ills eyes ere getting dila,

And Ma's's is treading softly down
?be path of life with him;

But you and l areyoung aad bale,
And each a stalwart man,

And we must male their path as smooth
And level as we can.

the sfot. hook.
lit SIELETON ON TIM lOCI I

Or, Bleu Peirce freer tie Seeked" LW.

IT //Nig ISM 13Q., AUTHOR Or VII "33111 DAY/
Of PIIILADELPIIIA," ITC.

(coxctcsrov.)
PACE V.--Rxrivr•xce

On the stone bed already described,
but now cornptetely covered with bear
skins and curiously wrought coverlets,
at the feet of it stood a small table upon
which wore the requisites for the toilet,
in fact the chamber presented, if not a
cheerful, at least a very comfortable
appearance. On this bed lay Ida, but
0,11(4 Changed ; the glow of virtuous
healthhad disappeared from her cheeks,
coneciogs guilt mantled on her still love.
`ly hiee, and the bitter smile told that
repentance caste too late. " Fes," she
murmured., " it is all over now; and I
have Uridten the old men's heart—l
wilt die, yes, I have the means, but I
will not use them now—hark, he comes
—the man' t loved, the Sheet I hate,
with a deep and bitter hatred, he ap-
proaches."

" So, my fair one,you droop Inmy
cage, eh? Well, I will clip yodr wings
and then you may goforth—the garden
ofyour grandfather may again revive
the ipoeesiwhieh once bloomed uponyour
obeelm—ue4y, girl, you are froo now—-
hut mark me well you are not aware
wise; I ion, and of what I am capable of
doing--these hands are not free Awn
WW—breathe but a Word, utter but a
syl)ablo,andyou die. . There is dower
in my path, and every thing stand* in
thisway-of my ?alit',mast be removed,

yin' bear, girtr
/ sear DOW w betray your so-

ant,or the leant of this save."
• 4i good; there lies.yoar path, and if

a', aot too proud, there is gold for
M

- Leap y_paisold, etc, we know eachloginerikow 1014 melt ens, loan gradma,
4aue •roiwkirs, *I dir•

natk"Irryou threaten 7—But 'she is

4 *ter . 100 • 4111;0110 4 awl - tr 4-4 amr ! t we.
=ilgMA=i6Ml

fitmorratic, fenis and tamill)

• •

• "

• a , .4.410 411414 ot
Ns 11„.•...;im1is ..,./. •
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"TRUTH 18 MIGHTY, AND WILL PRZVAIL."

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, JAN. 4, 1858.
gone." The villain and base seducer
stood alone in that little chamber.

quer-L—self ! The grave of Ida was deg'
beneath the tree the old man had, in '
the days of his happiness, selected oat
as the spot for his own. Roses bloom-
ed on it; and there the old man knelt.
—did he pray ? yes, for her who lay
beneath the green sod ; but there, yes,
while on beaded knee, the old man took
an oath—it was a dreadful one--a fear-
ful resolve for an oldgrey-headed man;
but it was uttered and recorded, either
for or against him, in the book whose
pages are only to be examined when
the last trump sounds, and the graves
give up their dead. It is the boat of
fate.'

A few days after the funeral ceremo-
ny, the old nomut his house in order,
and taking Into the little room ,

hehe placed her lidsaletteraddress:m
ed to it gentleman in Philadelphia.
" This, my ohlld, you deliver in **cord-
sacs to its direction ; and this, for
yourself, only to be opened after my
death. I am going on a joarney, dear
child, and In the mean time you remain
with 'Mrs. Jones; shut up the house,
take the small.boxwiik you—here is the
key ;In it yodwill find money;end when
you bear ofmy death, open the letter ad-
drestied to you ; read it carefully ; then
go toPhiladelphia; dud out the gentle-
man whose name is on the envelope ;

in him you will and an—uncle : We
parted mahy years ago as enemies ; I
have asked his pardon for what .1 did
veers ago: he has readily granted it.
Ile is now a popular preacher, and will
receive you with all kindness and affec-
tion, for he is ii-gOorl man. Nn words,
my child ; -destiny for atime divides us.
Heaven bless you; farewell !"

"Dear Grandfather; do not leave me ;

whet will become of me when you. are
gone?"

" Fear nothing. my child ; Mrs. Jones
will call for you in the morning. Heaven
bless you—heaven bless you '

—"Yes," murmured the old man,
after be reached his chamber, "it is
done-1 will leave the house; but let
me read it once more. Poor Ida! she
must hare written it afterreeelving the
fatal blow ; let me read it again-4Near
the six oaks—the pointed rock, near
the river—sixteen pacecfrom its bank
—a cloor concealed—a cave—robbers—
Ponteet, my murderer—worse than
that—pity me, Grandflither—poor Ma-
rv—heaven bless you alt-1 ant now
dying,l—lwasyou ng--etitl he avillain
—pardon—pardon.'—Yes my child,
I haw, pardoned—Oh ! villain, villain !

—The cave—robbers--strange forme in
the forest—the numerous robberies—-
al l hots soar me :"

PAGE VL—Tai Yam
The existence of such a band as we

have described, was calculated to carry
terror through that portion of the
country, and even reaching beyond
Pittsburg_and extending down the Ohio
river. Merchants visiting the east for
the purchase ofgoocbt, went in compa-
nies, and folly armed, frequent were
the encounters they had with portions
of the gang. The secret of the cave
was kept, for well Ponteet knew that
Ida would not betray them, her life de-
pended ea her silence. Ho also knew
that, the very morning after the disap-

=ce of Ida, the old man vacated
unlade hones, and left it with his

youngest grandchild ; with thiaknow-
ledge he felt perfectly secure in libel..
sting Ida, and she had sworn not to be-
tray them. Strange that a bandit, should
put so much faith in the oath of an in-
juredwoman.,*** « * *

On the very evening of the day that
Ida left the cave, an old man born down
with sorrow and wearisomeness' accom.
panied by a lovely young girl,arrived
at a lone inn op the road loading direct
to Cumberland.- Their appearance at-
tracted the attention ofthe few persons
residing in the vicinity of' the public
house, and mach cariosity was excited
to know who they were, and from
whence they came. But grief has no
tongue, though expressive, and the good
folks who would have listened, to their
tale of wo, read in the looks ofthe aged
man and his youthful companion & his-
tory of human life. What is life but
true history—the pages aro numbered,
the index written, and its chapters di-
vided. The groat book is open,' and
the characters move on and play their
respective parts and carry out, each
chapter. in accordance with the act.

'Die old man looked forward to the
end of his journey with a sigh ; he had
pictured life's oboe on the mountain
top; he had even selected out the old
oak tree beneath whose branches he
wished to be laid, and then he would
say to his children-- You can plant
flowers on my grave." Alas! the flow-
ery are dead now; they withered white
Ida left them.

The morning after they arrived tit
the inn, the of d man arose somewhat
refreshed, and calling for his grand-
daughter, ho bid her got reedy for
their journey; having breakfasted, and
bid their kind host farewell, they set
forth.

"Grandfather, dear Grandfather"—
" Well, my child 1'
" You aro going the wrong way ;

that is the road we CaJao."

PAGE Scrirrox Rocr
The wolf, as he prowled along

the bbab of the filttlik-Savage' medo-
taimi,avoldati- the sivoat* which the
reader. will remember stood ,near She
robbers'. cave. Apart from the dread.

• od cave sod its mysterious inmates, the
wolf had another cause of alarm; for
nightly,nese and..around the spot, a
dark lateletts beam; whcssesiteut tread
Sod atenithy mediate alarmed eves the
liereatt !of the forest. anima*. That
darkfigure stood beueuth the shade of
the six oaks ; the winerwhistled drear-
ily and loUely there ; 'fro other woad
was build. Ile-golanbed cait:frinn• Ids
shadoiwed positionintidi tkeolear light
of -tho moon; " At• WPaPt. be," k. C*-
elaimed, " for six nigntii have 1 watched
here..and--rhark ! what sounds -are
those—"

At that moment the secret door of
the care opened, the glare of light from
the lamp already Alluded to fell direct-
ly among ttio trees,'• making a siltery
pathway tar into the forest; and there,
in the doable light of moon and lamp,
to the surprise of several men who
emerged from the cave, stood the form
of a man 1 The moment he was aware
of being seen, he turned and lit d. "Si-
lence, mon—close the door, secure well
the entrance-=1 will pursue the spy"—
keeping los eye on the retreating figure,
whose exertions were feeble, for he was
old. Finding that he was pursued, he
made directly to the table-rock, alluded
to !n our first page ; its sides were rag-
ged—but, as the old man reached it,
he made a bound, and having secured a
resting-place, he soon reached the top.
It was an entire fiat surface of some
sixty feet square, with a few stinted
trees clinging to its sides, forming twit
were a border to a picture frame—the
subject was sot yet imagined by the artist.
As the old man ttood up, the moonlight
displayed his fall and yet vigorous
form, ha dashed aside an old cloak,
clutched a peculiar shaped knife, and
awaited bia approaching enemy--one of
the figures of the palntisg was already
sketched. "Oh!" be exhfaitned, "that
it may prove her sedncer?' As he
apok,t, arrtigyof the branches of a
t were ru, China- Wilder, heif a
‘4O spiitug von pbsioeli; saitthore,race td tice, etotidris 'armed and the
pursuer: iteetherillivere cf the painting
Was sketeked.

"I know it, my dear child--I know
it—bear with an old man's ftctiuns.
We will return to oar mountain home.
I had a drtam list night ; it is my des-
tiny, and I must ohey—Yos," mutter-
jag to himself—" I must avenge her
wrongs--thu hand of lustre!' points out
the way, and I will follow its 'direc-
tions."

On, on they went ; op man
seemed to have renewed sigue---liwbue-
vied on; and *try, foc tliat was . her
name, sod we ari mot aviarii.oltti,ing
given, it before, trudged waif en at hie
side, for the idea of gels' gi,haine had a
most pleasing effect upon her.

aListen, my ehild--eome closer'-4
dreempt last slight that Ida had return-
ed to our hut. I saw her it my dream
enter the lone chamber. I witnessed
her tears, and even heard her words,
for it seemed in my dream that she
missed us from the house, and wept.
She laid down on the bed—then the
door opened, a man entered—l heard
distinctly—yes, it rings in my oars yet,
a sorearn—tho man rushed from the
house, holding aloft a bloody dagger.
Ida is dead—weep for her, my child—-
your sister is murdered !"

The old man wept, for he saw tears
On the cheek of his only companion
now in the wide world. The tears of
youth are like dew-drops—they nourish
where they fall ; but those of the aged
are like distillations of a broken heart—-
they full like snow flakes on a shattered
tomb.

" Dear Grandfather, this is hut a
dream ; dreams are the effect of grief
and sorrow, as they are ofjoy."

a Not always, Mary ; sometimes, I
have doubt, they are the ?nem visions
of the past, retrospective shadows ;

but yet, my child, they may be the pros-
sagee of the'future. Dreams are not,
cannot be alone the ooiaageof the brain;
Tor thoughts and ideas, although silenc-
es!, are still there

'
• they may take form

and shapes, and dream too ; all, how-
ever, is mystery, but a mystery which
time sooner or Later will nitravoi. But
come, child, walk fester, we mast reach
home before nightfall."

On, on they went; age sad youth,
the past and the futare, were joming
On utsorrow. At last they reached the
foot of the Little Savage; ap, op they
toiled; the !erne hat was in sight—the
little gate was passed—they entered;
alt was silent; they pasted into the
sleeping room—Ma's room ,• she was
there,* pareatly asleep. The oldman

limbstrembled; he approach-
ed the bed—

Ah J o.rt thott the spy V' exclaimed
the robber.

" Yee," he exclaimed, " h is ?dood—-
ahs aleepe—aye, sleeps in death--and
that man—the man I salr in my dream
—was her murderer Mary*. kneel
with me and pray; your sisteriadead."

?AM VTL—Tes thugs sr Ass.
After the events narrated In the last

pee, a sternness, amountingalmost
10 imieezeuem, took ossession toe the
old Mai; to nary, however, be was
Cad sad gentle; but his features, when
he didnotaddress firer, were item. -Wm
veins swelled, and seemed alit 'obey
wore bursting; be was trying to eon-

"Spy 1. Yes, iam ; and fbrfig nights
have I Watched for thee; no*, villain,
this platform—your grave, or miner

14 Old roan, 1 will not titres as I medi-
tated__; year hilts hairtproteet

.‘ mob Equate hare you& bite Tit-
lain : i dart !trate." So saying, the
old atilt /truck hinteet lull In the hoe
with hts open hand. "That," he OW,
“Ihr'spywrouge--ond this Ibr Ida's."

Quick as thought, am? bereft**.
too bud sitting ocadd prelim fdr do.
&Dee, hisAssperato soomyliad hi* by
the throat. u Prey, . man of bleibd—-

rdy • would not mnl'der Sold and
Mugged to the kink by the W-

-4404 superhuman strength orthe old
ronteeteroethed, meddle/ as it

war. ikt, hit Not. The old ininiri het
had Mien off; his' wh;te' linfre were
streaming in the air; his left hand

MI
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clutched the throat ofPonteet, and in
his right he held the knife alluded to.—
The desiysof thepicture was made. The
robber thus taken by surprise, and his
most daringpart cowed, he gazed upon
the dilated form of the avenger in fear
and awe. " Pray, man of blood, pray;
you shall have time : sool and body
should not perish at one blow. Hark
I hear yds, eomrades; be quick I"
Voices were now hoard, as ifapproach-
ing the scene of strife.

Speak not, orI strike. Pray, I say;
one word to heaven, and I will—"

The wreaked man having now some-
what recovered, and hearing the voices
of his companions, made a desperate
effort, and suceceded in gaining his
flat. "Ah I you would murder me,
hoary headed yam, but I wilifailyou."
So saying, heitrew from his breast a
knife, and aimed a'dadly blow at, the
old man, shouting, at the same time, to
the foil extent of his voice "Help !

help! murder—." Tile interestqf the
sakeetof the picturefiercest& The blow
was warded off, and the knife of the
avenger was instantly buried deep in
the shoulder ofhis victim ; she itound,
although bad, was not a hind one. In
vain did. Ponteet cry for helpe.-it ap-
proached slowly up the cidantidu top;
in vain .he struggled to gait) the least
advantage; but his every Motion was
watched and guardedagainst. " Noiot"thundered the old man, "year doom is
sealed. Pray! I say--pray; call Mt
heavenJoforgive i Hark I yourfriendsapproach; pray I Atli they come!"
At that moment., the; heads of two or
three men were' seen above the table

I rock. "It is late—coal and body
soul lied body—oath--myoath !'

One mciiiittuad `OhtireaSlOnid Pon-
teet was dead I The hid' man threw
downthe blondriinife; gave one leek
at the ghastly %rut, air it Alay there in
they broad (moonlight; he drew pi long
breath—heaved a sigh—one of sorrow
and dispair—ruined his hands supplica-
tingly toward heaven—and then Asap-
peered down the opposite side of the
rook, and his dark form was soon lost

' in the (Luker shades of the forest.
When the followers ofPonteet reach-

ed the rook; they found him dead; and
as they 'likened; they heard the re-

, treating tbotistelse ..df tisi avenger,r --
From some cauce.cr another, the body
of the murderied nian'Vras left where
the deed was 'committed. -Shady af-
ter this event, the band dispereed,
and the tumh. or Ponta% (whose real
name was hiessoiN) hoe:line the home
of the vulture. Years passed away :

the mouldering flesh and 'cloths df the
dead man fititawhy from his bones, sad
*ere eaten by the " ebeeensi buds" of
night, ar witilbimtAmoy .by„ako atoms
11,0 .tvnliksta of. nianYidak:24. V4,1"skcietou renPlins ,,anu tp tnIS us 7huhu:Lithe noLitt of the l'utrieitif tAivet-
Ter.

* • AN, - . a, s
HaaJ oars WIMP. p d awsy—tbe

scene has beep forgotten—the eventstang sincq ceased' to 'oectoliablfe at-
tention.

• • •

In the 4uit street bury* rotted,
*yin repo," the.bones of," Be is
FestikliN. end DebOrah his wife," s
yit, gratfii-etAine is stiff to be seen,

'SAW Oh the iitranger that beneath
it ftsis shemind ne of‘. Realm? &Wane,
aged 9i,who departed this life ./anaary
AO, 11338 : Erected to his memory by
Pctlir." Tuus maw TUX ZIOUTH PAGE
OF TUX Boor Uo' LIFE.

sespes of Ores* IC zgampipamh,
The Mowing eloquent presage w-

ant, in Everett's great oration :

To be cold mid breathless—to feel and
speak not----this is not the eat of exis-
tence to the men who have breathed
their spirit into the institutionsof their
eourary-, who have stamped their char-
acters on the pillars of the age, have
poured their heart's blood into the chan-
nels of the pahHe prosperity. Teti me,
who tread the soda onyon sacred
height, is Warren dead ? Can you not
see him, not pale and prostrate, the
blood of his gallant heart pouring out
of his ghastly wound, but moving re-
splendentover the field of honor, with
the rose of /loaves upon his check and
the grey of liberty in his eye? Tell
me, ye who. make vo4r. pious pilgrim-
age to the shade of Vernon, is Washing-
ton, indeed," Ibut up in that cola Mid
narrow beim That. power which:
made men like these cannot die. The\
hand that traced...tbe chug.* of inde-
pendence is, indeed, motionless, to
eloquent lips that sustained itarqlthst-
ed, but the lofty twit-AA:that cancei,eo,
resolved and maintained it, and which
alone, to such men, "make it life to
live," these cannot expire :

online shall resist the 'tapir* of decay,
rl haa time is Wee shed woritis hate passed away,
Cold In that dart the perished heart may Ile,
Hut that which warped it awe-tweeter die."

SirWetown:revs some ofthe ILetho.
dist jefirflaig thei issip *ad itillaential
Conflimmies bass detensieed to Itemise
andordaiii so cooilidAtet for Ole ORistrY
-who is sot withng to forego the use of
Winces is emery tcwsk A so!PolVer-
eity has bees abbots:l tine, 9?(P•Or
the Westernatetee,, wit tl. p9vlso in
its .lints tbs.. w Prelbooor 1411 60
entiasd toany.of the avall# or the se-
dowsunit who is addicted to tits lima
tobacco.

1/1111"thinstfan Lake Oity is bid eat
en s ausgailleent seats isis tees*lse
Inlengthby goesistbres464
rumen stsidewalkstalui• feet
wide, with.sidew'
Zs& Widths lob Siontidni 'tut
sastarteretlientr ant»t steseisrerpiet
11W1*. ryneing UNE* elbeeSty is made
by sit higottleir de* divas&
Ede of every st • sant le *tate
every lot.
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larger
The Republican* seemed to be paellas.
ly delighted with this fact, *bough it
was shrewdly observed at the thee that
Brigham Young would probably draw
a larger crowd anywhere to hear him
than the purest preacher of
fa tfieletirlit -We stnrior
scoundreliam in the pulpit was a gibe
that could never prosper, in any com-
munity, and we see now that YANA
bad the sympathy of a political piety
that carries every thing before it *idslocality, he is compelled to abandon tlis`pulpit ! Verily, the wages of sin Is
death."—Clinton Democrat.

A Miser in Agony:l—The house of we"
Brooking, at Gardiner, Maine, wasburned on Saturday night, and !kiln
cellar, after the fire, were found St,00.
in gold and silver, fused by the lseatei—
The old man had been in the habit of
hiding this money in stone heaps and
walls on the farm where he lives, and a
long stocking full of silver coin was
found in a stone heap, by his broth's., a
short time age. At the time of the fire
belied six hundred dollars in hula, and
the silver and gold found in the cellar,
stowed away...ender the chamber flow.
next the fast wing. it, was a sight to
behold (says a correspondent) to see
the old miser frantically- calling "post
the bystanders to shoot him.

Great Challenge.—Race for $206,019.
—Tho Gaorgia sportsmen some thus
since sent forth a challenge to the world
—intended for Great Britain, ofcourse
—to run a match'rtc, of four milesand
reipeatibr $lOO,OOO a side over the Ten
lireisek course at Savannah. The Lott-
dom.Sunday Times insists that a com-
pany shall be formed in England to ac-
cept the challenge and test the superi-
ority of the horses of the two &entries.
The Times calls upon Lord Zetland to
become the champion of the •ileitish
turf, and send out his noble Iwee
Skirmieher "to do battle against the
American celebrities."

billrThe author of an Tinglish work
descriptive of a visit to the Arctic rw
gione, relates the following oxperiessees
and tragic death ofayoung chanticleer
that suffered from the "ono idea mauls:"
«I bad observed for some days•FAA,

as as proceeded north and the mobtebecame shorter, that the cock we baftshipped at Stowaway had become grate
bevnidered on the subject of thx,tme-
teorological phenomenon called the
Dar) of Day. In fact, I doubt *1 n-
ther be ever slept more than Iffirridin-
vitae at a stretch without eking spin
a state of nervous agitation lestit skald
be cock-crow. At last, when,,nilht
ceased altogether, his constitution could
no longerstand the shock. He &amid
once or twice sarcastically, then went
melancholy mad ; finally, taking a*en-elle hecackled lowly (probably ()teem
-fields)—and leapingoverboard be thoseui‘
ed. liirametf. The mysterious ,nreamer
ia which every day a. fresh mentirgir f
,his harem used to disapisiOrmai •

Nil •
""

• !preyed upon his spirits.

SlP•When-Cibber once went torlrhdt
Booth, and knew that be teater,&Annals domestic denied him, r
took no notice of this at the time •" t
wben in a few days afterward
paid him a visit in return, he esiffintiikit
froit the first floor that he waianat,st
home. "How can that he," any,. -d
Booth, " do I not bear your vot,
"To be sure you do," replied' 01, •

"but what then ? I believed yoltrfir!
vast-maid, and it is hard, indeed,„ifjoa
won't believe me?"

Relics of JonaA.—The Choir*Wl
Advertiser says a whale of the
back species was driven ashoreal-
ant a few days since, and upon •
est open s •pair of boots nessestioask
in s good state of preeerretioftew
found in this nutria's. It,4t,Nomethat the boots, as they wets Operlint
"J," belonged to Jonah, and. *ehOtis
off and left behind by seeithmt WIMPS.
made hisexit from the big isb, 11E1E1

=II
sir-,My ,love," said N,rautimi:4tja

his wife, as he sot cudgeling MO Wigs
for a subject on which to &MOM&
"first rate article" for- Ma IM .‘--

" My love, I want to writs semsolloirg
for the Pic,- and I must here a bright
ides. Can't you help me Y"-' Piny,
Krouty," responded she valet iiiitsalms.
mast, coming close. to

.hinN,sucieyitgher band upon in shoulder, " 't
nyou het a briy4teci ilea! wKAh

mor, .And h.rautoalitut
he did. ,

.

TEO
shirA farmer wee spesiOsik oirAte

great, qualities and oaeoul:ra of
his ion to "a neighbor, • .igw

pump schools he ,

Yes," said the neightear; rWA* Ware
big 'calf I have which eumsks *AO,*
from throe cows, and I And 'Oa sisere
milk he gets the greater esti'be *.wlIIEXCI

are in porstoiss
rresipt formalntitimisi.tsred stitboot paint. F!P

beimpilt w imblish itwiebseit
Hers it is : Pim" Imw, Or Ink
with her sisevss maidjumonti
fall of dirty elcrtbse. Trielat
saddoultenter, sad her catillEili
red enough. • `"-

of
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